Dakwah Pencerahan merupakan sebuah model dakwah baru ala Muhammadiyah di zaman kekinian. Secara konseptual, di satu sisi, Dakwah Pencerahan dapat difahami sebagai sebuah pemikiran di bidang dakwah secara kreatif dan innovatif. Ia berupaya mengintegrasikan secara interkonektif sejumlah dimensi prinsip-prinsip Islam dengan kearifan lokal dan nilai-nilai kemanusiaan universal dalam upaya merekonstruksi sebuah fomulasi baru di bidang dakwah. Di sisi lain, ia juga dapat dipandang sebagai sebuah gerakan dakwah yang progressif dan signifikan oleh karena upayanya untuk menemukan solusi secara realistik dan cerdas atas persoalan-persoalan masyarakat Muslim dan kemanusiaan, terutama dalam konteks memajukan masyarakat Indonesia. Kata Kunci: Muhammadiyah, Model Dakwah, Dakwah Pencerahan, Islam Berkemajuan
INTRODUCTION
Until one half decade of the first twenty century, there have been some paradigms of da`wah movements in Islamic world, such as: traditionalism (example: Nahdatul Ulama, al-Washliyah, al-Ittihadiyah, i.e.), neo-modernism, liberalism, revivalism; neo-revivalism, radicalism, fundamentalism, militanism and transnationalism, such as: Salafiah, Hizb al-Tahrîr, Majlis Mujâhidîn, Tarbiyyah, Jamâ`ah Tablîgh, Ikhwân al-Muslimîn (Egypt), Jama'at Islami (Pakistan) and Taliban (Afghanistan). Uniquely, none of these paradigms of da`wah was adopted by Muhammadiyah, but, it has had the different style of da`wah movement in the contemporary era as called Dakwah Pencerahan (The enlightening Islamic preaching or al-Da`wah al-Tanwîriyyah in Arabic). This slogan which is proclaimed at the beginning of the second centuries of its life can be comprehended not only as an attempt to reconceptualize and to revitalize it's existence, but also as a legitimation of it's characteristic, if not it's excellence, in the field of da`wah from the others in contemporary Islamic world. 1
DESCRIPTION The Defenition of The Enlightening Islamic Preaching of Muhammadiyah
On Muhammadiyah's perspective, at least, there are four defenitions of da`wah. First, da`wah is a process of islamization of some aspects of human life into the divine paths or Islamic teachings. Second, da`wah is a process of actualization of prophetic duties and roles. Third, da`wah is a process of invitation of Islamic doctrines to all of the world. Fourth, da`wah is a process of operationalization of Islamic teachings as gifts from God to all creatures in order to creat the prosperious life of ummah, bring happiness and give solutions to the problems of human being. 2 Since it's establishment in 1912 until now, da`wah of Muhammadiyah has not only been still holding on firmly to it's commitment enjoing what is right and forbidding what is wrong verbally, but also actualizing empirically the revealed Islamic teachings as divine gifts or guidance from The One God to all 1 PP Muhammadiyah, Pernyataan Pikiran Muhammadiyah Abad Kedua, , (Yogyakarta dan Jakarta: PP Muhammadiayah, 2015) 
The Strategies and Subject Matters of the Enlightening Islamic Preaching
The Enlightening Islamic Preaching has untill now still been using three mainstrategies, such as: purification (tanzhîf), innovation (tajdîd), and transformation (tashlîh). The strategy of purification pays attention to the deviated beliefs and religious thought of ummah (commonly called as takhyul and khurafat), the heresy of the ritual worship/practices of ummah (called as bid`ah) and the decadence of moralities of ummah. To the aspects of the deviated beliefs of ummah, the activities da`wah are engaged to purify simultaneously the theological beliefs of Islamic societies with maintaining or refining a strict monotheism (tawhîd) and liberating their own beliefs from atheism, polytheism, syncretism, cultism, paganism, animism, dynamism, shamanism, mythologies, and so on. And, to the aspects of their religious thoughts, the strategy of purification emphasizes or advocates the independent reason/judgment (ijtihâd) in interpretation of the revealed texts (nushûs) and oppose to the acceptance of Therefore, the three mainstrategies of the Enlightening Islamic Preaching consist of not only purifying of the religious beliefs/thoughts, ritual worship practices and moralities of ummah, but also attempting for developing their worldly affairs or material prosperity according to Islamic teachings. In other words, the strategies of the Enlightening Islamic Preaching have been going to push the revitalization and transformation of Islamic teachings in order to creat the progressive ummah and hence civil society in the contemporary era. 8
Approaches and Methods of the Enlightening Islamic Preaching
Muhammadiyah has integrally and interconnectively been using at least four approaches in the actions of da`wah, such as: organizational approach, cultural approach, community development approach, and structural approach. Meanwhile, the leaders of the communities those who like to take apart in da'wah as the religious preachers can be appointed formally after participating on the program of preachers training held by Majelis Tabligh. Therefore, with using the organizational approaches, the da`wah movement can be managed systematically and regularly. 11
In the otherwise, the Enlightening Islamic Preaching of Muhammadiyah has also been taking cultural approaches to do da`wah's activities. 12 The aims of this approach is to build the character of the invited members/societies with Islamic values considering on their potention and willingness as human being. Its means that the cultural approaches have been positioning and comprehending the invited members as people who have ideas, traditions, norms, system of activities, symbols, and tools that have been living in the their own cultural life.
In this regard, of course, each of people may comprehend the things with special meanings.
Knowing the reality of the plurality of socio-cultures is most important.
Especially, for the preachers those who would like to plan the effective and compatible strategies, approaches, methods, tools and the matters of da`wah according to the situation, condition, potention, and willingness of societies. Only with the best management will the activities of da'wah be able to go smoothly, effectively, efficiently and succesfully. Its means that da`wah must be based on data or research of the living culture in society.
In this context, the reality of cultural-societies can be divided into three classifications. First, the culture of rural society that, in general, has been held and traditioned by farmers and small traders community in some countries or 9 Besides the cultural approaches, Muhammadiyah has simultaneously been using the socio-communal approaches in da`wah since its establishment through Dakwah Jamaah's model. It is very important to do mapping and categorizing the invented community/society (mad`û) according to their profession, stratification, hobby, ethnic identities, social stratification, owness, religion, spirits, residential location, hobbies, virtual media, and so on. And, in the contemporary era, merely, the communal approach is going to do dealing with much improvitation, such as: classifiying the invited community based on their needs and stratification, asserting some relevant strategies and methods relating with the their own situation and condition in contemporary social transformation.
In this perspective, communities are actually classified to, at least, three stratifications, such as: upper/high class, middle class, and lower/grass root class.
Due to the upper/high class communities or the gated communities who are living in the luxury residence, for example, the activity of da`wah can be started with using the ecological approach. By ecological approach, the activity of da`wah is starting with observing situation and condition or style of life of both the people those who are living around or outside of the luxury residence, such as: the owners, workers, servants, drivers, gardeners, security officers, i.e. and the interaction among them in social life, economy, politics, psychology, i.e. So, based on the results of this observation, problems, opportunities, challenges and barriers of Islamic preaching can be mapped and catagorized in order to do activities of da`wah succesfully. Then, to the middle class communities those who have high level autonomy, high social status but low spirituality, critical thought and behaviour, the activities of da`wah have to be packaged interestingly accordance with their own life style. Thus, the strategies and methods of da`wah must be enriched with creative and innovative models in order to revitalize and enlighten their religious behaviour. Therefore, the activity of da`wah may be held on in the hotels, dooms, seminaries, study clubs, and so on with using interesting language, multimedia setting and publishing, i.e. to this segment of community, the motivation of working, strenghten of religious commitment and confirmation of way/goal of life can be taken as the matters of da`wah with Muhammadiyah`s perspective in order to creat prosperity of their life, wordly and here after.
Meanwhile, to the marginal communities (mustadh`afîn), such as:
workers, farmers, small traders, joblessmen/women, difablers, orphans, poors, ect., the activity of da`wah is done simultaneously with social practices and philantrophies. In this context, therefore, the matters of da`wah are focused on Islamic ethos and motivation of work, strenghten of Islamic characters, conselling around the religious affairs, education, assistance for socio-legal issues, cultures, solidarities, i.e. So, the preachers must can integralize some approaches verbally and actually with some introductional packages of knowledge, sciences, technologies, and arts. In this regard, the preachers must be upgrade simultaneously their capacity under the shelter of Islamic rules and procedures.
They also must embede themselves in sciences, technologies, arts, and so on.
Then, the aims of da`wah is not only to emancipate, assist and advocate the rights or the interests of the marginal societies, but also to develop progressively their socio-cultural life. 15
Besides socio-communal approach, moreover, the Enlightening Islamic
Preaching is also going to start with using structural approach through both of nationality struggling and humanity (Jihad Kebangsaan dan Kemanusiaan) and constitutional struggling (Jihad Konstitusi). 
Infrastructures and Media of the Enlightening Islamic Preaching
The Enlightening Islamic Preaching has commonly been engaging in establishment the socio-religious actions with some da`wah infrastructures. gondang, tortor, gamelan, wayang, batik, angklung, talempong, gambus, ect. 18 Meanwhile, to the urban communities those who always need information, fashion, and entertainment, the preaching has not only been improved with using conventional tools, but also using mass media, especially, territories and regions of Muhammadiyah, and also using electronic media, especially, Muhammadiyah television (TvMu) which relies regularly its programs consist of recitating of Qor'an, educating news, Islamic worship practices, Islamic speechs, Islamic talkshow, Islamic seminary, arts and entertainment, informations and ect. Thus, using all of these infrastructures and media, the da`wah activities have simultaneuosly been inviting Muslim communities to become members of Moslem society (ummah), commonly, or to become members of Muhammadiyah, especially.
Relevances and Contributions
The Enlightening Islamic Preaching is very urgent and still relevant to the context of Indonesian Muslim societies in order to face the challengges, to anticipate the barriers, and to take opportunities of the development in this Muhammadiyah, but also could be appreciated as innovative and a progressive movement of its' da`wah in oder to make solutions to the complexity of problems which is faced by ummah and also to give them simultaneously guidance and to assist them on creating civil society in the context of contemporary Indonesia.
